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PONTIAC, MI – Have you ever seen the only 1983 Corvette in the world? How about the STP Lotus 
Turbine Car? Have you seen any of the cars on Hagerty’s National Vehicle Register list? We’ve had four 
from that list on-site!  
 
For the 70th anniversary of the Corvette, Woodward Dream Show will showcase the Corvette 
Anniversary Exhibit, a gathering of 70 Corvettes all in one location - from the first Corvette created to 
the most recent Corvette built and everything in between. The exhibit can be admired on the M1 
Concourse Plaza, on August 18th, 2023. 
 
“The magnitude of rare cars that have visited M1 Concourse is extraordinary,” said Tim McGrane, M1 
Concourse CEO. “Some cars haven’t seen the light of day in decades but have been on-site within the 
past years.” 
 
Most of these cars were featured in Woodward Dream Show or American Speed Festival, with the 
addition of new vehicles annually. Attend American Speed Festival starting on September 29th to see a 
1967 Ford GT40 Mk IV, specifically, the original car that won Le Mans for the Americans. The Henry Ford 
Museum holds this car in its collection because, at the time, Ferrari held six consecutive championships 
at Le Mans before this car won.   
 
Other significant cars that have graced the M1 property include: 

 
• 1963 Chrysler Turbine Car 
• 1964 Shelby Cobra Daytona Coupe 
• 1970 Dodge Challenger 
• 1952 Hudson Hornet 
• 1932 Ford Deuce Coupe 3-window 
• 1932 Ford Deuce Coupe Roadster 
• 1968 Lola T70 
• Chapparals 
• STP Lotus Turbine (Race) Car  
• Mopar Missile 
• Motown Missile  
• Silver Bullet 
• Jaguar XJ 220 
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• Mach 5 from Speed Racer 
• Monkeemobile 
• Mercedes-Benz AMG GT Black Series Project 1 
• Dallara EXP 

 
Cars are either a dime a dozen or like a rare gemstone – you can see most of them on the road, but the 
rare ones find their way to M1 Concourse. 

### 

 
About M1 Concourse  
M1 Concourse blends style and speed, offering the perfect automotive events and entertainment venue 
at its 87-acre property including a motorsports community of private garages. This state-of-the-art 
facility features indoor and outdoor spaces that overlook the 1.5-mile M1 Circuit, a performance driving 
track in the center of the property. M1 can transform any event into a one-of-a-kind, exclusive 
experience. It’s conveniently located on the legendary Woodward Avenue in the city of Pontiac and is 
less than 35 miles from Detroit’s Metropolitan International Airport.  
 


